Courtesy Job Title
Code
H0000
Generic Courtesy

Description of Duties
No specific duties related to any other courtesy job code; explain in
comments type of affiliation with the University.

H9001

Professor

H9002

Asoc. Professor

H9003

Asst professor

H9060

Teaching Faculty I *

H9160

Scholar Scientist

H9161

Asoc. Scholar Scientist

H9168

Assistant in Research

H9182

Grad Research Asst (Courtesy) Classified as a degree-seeking graduate student who performs research
activities or assignments that are related to the students’ academic progress.

H9185

Graduate Teaching Assistant
(Courtesy)

H9189

Postdoctoral Assoc (Courtesy) Appointee was awarded a PhD or the equivalent; the appointment involves
substantial full-time research or scholarship; appointee works under the
supervision of a faculty mentor at the University or one of its affiliated
institutes. This type of scholar is not paid by FSU but rather the scholar's
home country, institution, or other program including NIH training grants.

YA00

Volunteer/OPS Courtesy

Classified as an FSU Student but does not include compensation or confer
employee status on the appointee, but has an affiliation with a department,
and permits the individual to receive access to University privileges such as
FSU email accounts, computer system access, or building access.

YT00

Volunteer/OPS Courtesy

Classified as a non-FSU Student that does not include compensation or confer
employee status on the appointee but has an affiliation with a department
and permits the individual to receive access to University privileges such as
FSU email accounts, computer system access, or building access.

Appointments using these codes may be responsible for duties like
those in the corresponding salaried job codes.
*Faculty with Teaching Responsibilities should use the Teaching Faculty
job codes.

Classified as a degree-seeking graduate student who assist in the instructional
processes and who has direct contact with a student or a group of students.
The graduate assistant may be directly involved in a tutorial or group
instructional environment and may grade papers and analyze work products
as part of their overall assignment, that are related to the student’s academic
program.
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